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he mechanisms through which a single
genotype can give rise to multiple phenotypes are still unknown (1). Ants provide an
example of phenotypic plasticity, in which females
develop into two highly differentiated castes: reproductive queens and functionally sterile workers (1).
Kin selection theory predicts that the differences
between castes stem from environmental effects influencing developmental processes (2). We tested
whether phenotypic plasticity could also be affected
by interactions between parental genomes. We hypothesized that some genetic combinations are more
likely to develop into queens, whereas others are
more likely to produce workers. If this is true, genetic effects may be maintained over evolutionary
time because the fitness of an allele and whether it is
associated with the queen or worker phenotype would
depend on its genetic background. Although never
investigated, genetic compatibility effects may also
greatly constrain the evolution and maintenance of
plasticity in other polyphenic species. Accordingly,
the ability of a given queen to produce workers and
new queens should depend on her own genotype
and the genotype of the males with which she mates.
We examined caste development in the harvester ant
Pogonomyrmex rugosus, which is characterized by
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colonies comprising a single, multiply mated queen
with discrete periods of queen and worker production.
In colonies with a multiply mated queen,
genetic compatibility effects on caste determination
should translate into a shift in patriline (i.e., offspring fathered by the different mates of the queen)
frequencies over the development from eggs to
workers versus eggs to queens. Genetic markers
were used to infer egg, worker, and queen paternity
in each of five colonies founded by naturally mated
queens. As predicted, patriline frequencies were
similar for eggs laid during the period of queen
production and eggs laid during the period of
worker production (five independent G tests: G =
0.15 to 0.89; df = 4 to 7; P = 0.89 to 0.99) but often
differed significantly between eggs and workers,
eggs and queens, and queens and workers. In each
case, significant differences were found in three out
of the five colonies (significant differences between
new queens and workers found in colonies B20,
B22, and B24; G tests G = 12.3 to 14.3, df = 4 to 7,
and all P < 0.05; between eggs and workers in
colonies B20, B75, and B381; G tests G = 9.5 to
14.2, df = 5 to 7, and all P < 0.05; and between eggs
and queens in colonies B75, B22, and B24; G tests
G = 11.9 to 16.3, df = 4 to 6, and all P < 0.05).

To directly test for genetic interaction effects on
female caste, we conducted controlled crosses in
the field (3). Because reproduction is monopolized
by the mother queen, new queen and male offspring
from the same colony are genetically more similar
than offspring from different colonies. Hence, genetic
compatibility effects would result in an interaction
between male and female colony of origin on the caste
proportion produced by queens from the controlled
crosses, whereas genetic predispositions of certain
lineagestoformingqueenswouldresultinasignificant
main effect of male and/or female colony of origin. As
predictediftherearegeneticinteractioneffectsoncaste,
atwo-wayanalysisofvariancerevealednomaineffect
ofeitherthecolonyoforiginofmales(F5,19 =0.78,P=
0.58) or females (F5,19 = 0.69, P = 0.63) but a
significant interaction effect (F19,155 = 9.5, P < 0.001)
betweentheparentalcoloniesontheproportionofnew
queens and workers produced (Fig. 1).
Because genetic compatibility effects strongly
interfere with phenotypic plasticity, our results
support the view that they may select for polyandry (4). Compatibility effects could evolve as a
consequence of intergenomic conflicts that may
generate antagonistic coevolution and genotype-bygenotype interactions (5). They are likely to be
particularly important in species where selection
varies between alternate phenotypes because such
variation can further generate ontogenetic conflicts
(6). Lastly, genetic compatibility effects on caste are
likely to be common in social insects and may
provide an important step toward the evolution of
strong genetic effects on caste and the specialization
in the production of specific castes among queens
in multiple queen colonies [e.g., (7)].
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Fig. 1. The proportion of new queens produced by singly mated queens in 30 crosses between pairs of parental
colonies is shown to be significantly affected by an interaction of male and female colony of origin (each bar
depicts the average for all queens per cross; mean number of queens per cross is 6.2, with a range from 1 to 11).
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